At est, we hope to achieve a
system of happiness for
everyone invovled in meat
production, distribution, and
consumption. We’re talking
about FREEDOM from Big Meat,
PROFIT for Farmers—running
their farms the way they want to!
With the Get Started Farming Kit,
a new or seasoned farm(er) can
certify their land, process, and
livestock. It starts with a
down-payment of $2500 and
$500 a year. While it may seem
like a subscription to Big Meat,
we promise that this
contract-free certification
welcomes you as a PARTNER,
not as a puppet or cog in the
system.
You’ve got a friend in us!

We’d like to take you to a
situation that some business
owners have shared with us.
Every once in a while, they’ll hear
from a representative pushing
their product to them. We’re not
here to do that. We’re hear to give
you the options of healthier,
safer meats that bring happiness
all around. Happiness that will
welcome customers to your
business and create an
environment, a community
centered around what’s healthy
and happy. There isn’t a fee to
welcome est certified products in
your doors, but we suggest you
participate in our members
savings program and reach out to
us for certified farms & suppliers
to get this journey started!

Welcome! To what? A
community promoting the
happiness of its individuals
and for the good of the whole.
Anyone is welcome to enjoy est
certified products, but as a
member you’ll get specials
toward certified products and
invitations to attend and even
present at our conferences. Vote
at our conference, or absentee,
and choose our leadership. Or
run for office nationally or as a
regulator, inspector, or event
coordinator.
Membership starts at $5/month
and we can’t wait to see us
working together to put an end
to profit focus and a start to
happiness attention! To us!

